Wrapped in Love Notes – June 2019
Hello Everyone!
Thanks in part to an amazing donation of shawls from New England Donor
Services, we sent out 149 items this month! New England Donor Services is the
Organ Procurement Organization headquartered in Connecticut. They recently
contacted me to see if our Wrapped in Love program would be interested in a
donation of shawls as their program is no longer in operation. After graciously
agreeing, we received 3 large boxes with over 100 crocheted shawls! We will be
incorporating them into our mailings over the next few months.
Thanks to everyone who stopped by our Wrapped in Love table at NJ Sharing
Network’s 5K’s in Long Branch and New Providence. We have added several
potential volunteers to our email distribution list! Anyone with additional
questions, please feel free to contact me.
I would like to share a note of gratitude from one of our Donor Families:
“Hi Lisa, I just wanted to reach out and say thank you. Last week I received a
Wrapped in Love blanket. It was unexpected since my husband passed a while ago
but came at a great time with the walk coming up. It was another way for me to
show our friends and family all the great things the NJ Sharing Network can do.
Thank you so much for all you and your volunteers do. I really appreciate your
kindness. Thank you.” END
Volunteers – you are greatly appreciated! Our donor families receive a shawl
approximately 2 years after the passing of a loved one. Often they feel as if their
“special person” has been forgotten; our comfort shawls often arrive at just the
right time. You know we couldn’t do it without you!
Have a great day! In Gratitude,
Lisa Colasurdo, Wrapped in Love Coordinator

